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Annual deaths from smoking

• About 43,000 die in middle age from smoking

• Many of those killed in middle age would have lived 
on for 10, 20, 30 or more good years

• About 22 years of life are lost, on average, by those 
killed in middle age by smoking

www.deathsfromsmoking.net

Poland, year 2000

• Smoking kills about 69,000 people a year in Poland



Economic loss in Poland

57 bln
PLN/year
7 bln for medical treatment

50 bln - productivity loss



Why comprehensive?

• E-cigarettes

• IQOS, Glo ….

• JUUL
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Nicotine users in Poland



Help for smokers
in Poland
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Number of smoking cessation

service providers: 

• Primary health care – 94 out of 6626

• Specialistic out patient clinics – 10

• No tobacco cessation services in hospitals

• source: https://zip.nfz.gov.pl/GSL/GSL/ProgramyProfilaktyczne

(2018)

https://zip.nfz.gov.pl/GSL/GSL/ProgramyProfilaktyczne


Design Thinking



Empathy



Define



Ideate



Prototype



test





mentality

• Tobacco dependence is a chronic relapsing disorder that should be 
treated in every patient with optional opting out (instead of asking if 
he/she is ready to be treated (just like diabetes or hypertension)



Why?

• Quitting smoking results in greater reductions in CVD mortality than 
any other secondary prevention measure, including the use of 
β-blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, statins or 
aspirin.

• Moreover, the benefits of antihypertensive or lipid lowering drugs are 
significantly reduced in those who continue to smoke.



High risk groups

• People with mental health problems

• Cardiologic patients

• Pregnant women

• COPD and asthma patients

• Diabetic patients

• Lung cancer patients (ldCT screening)



Other occasions to catch smokers

• Occupational health check ups

• Workplace programmes

• Screening programmes (cervical, breast, colon cancer)



Tobacco use status

• Do you ever use any tobacco product?



Heaviness of Smoking Index over Fagestroom
(ACC)



evidence-based interventions

• very brief advice

• behavioural support (individual and group)

• bupropion

• nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) – short and long acting

• varenicline

• cytisine - still not recognized widely but used effectively in CEE countries

• Prescriptions should be written even for over-the-counter medications
reinforcing the importance of using the medication, and automatically 
documenting it in the patient’s EHR



Fharmacotherapy and hospitalization

• Treat hospitalized patient with NRT even when they are not ready to 
quit

• Among hospitalized smokers, starting smoking cessation counseling in 
the hospital and continuing it for at least 1 month after discharge 
increases long-term quit rates by 37% (ACC)



Monitoring stop smoking services

According to NICE

• treating at least 5% of the estimated local population who smoke 
each year

• achieving a successful quit rate of at least 35% at 4 weeks



Harm reduction (NICE, ACC)

• people find e-cigarettes helpful to quit smoking cigarettes

• people using e-cigarettes should stop smoking tobacco completely, 
because any smoking is harmful

• the evidence suggests that e-cigarettes are substantially less harmful 
to health than smoking but are not risk free



Follow up system

• Active follow-up via telephone, text message or other means



Summary

• We need to make better use of existing guidelines

• We could use disign thinking to shape better, tailored interventions

• We must be aware of new tobacco products coming to the market

• We need to put smoking cessation services higher on the health
system agenda




